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Abstract 
Javanese ethnic has unique tradition and identity in terms of character, social class, culture, food and 
language. Generally, Javanese youth in Malaysia are raised speaking in their native tongue 
interchangeably with modern Malay language.  When they enter school, they become fluent in 
modern Malay language as a second language, hence seldom use their native Javanese language.  
Unfortunately, the Java language is less practiced among young Javanese. Most of them have neither 
learned it nor capable how to speak in their native language.  Currently, it seems that young Javanese 
incompetent in their own Javanese language. Social lifestyle and surrounding environment are 
believed to influence the likeliness of young Javanese to communicate in this language.  This study 
was conducted to assess the proficiency of Java language among its young adult, aged between 18 
and 26 years old.  About 384 questionnaires were distributed to respondents who live in Batu Pahat, 
Johor.  It was revealed that most Javanese youth were not able to speak in their native language. This 
research was deemed important to explore whether the language is preserved by its own ethnic. 
Keywords: Heritage language, Native language, Identity, Language fluency, Ethnic language 
 
Introduction 
The Javanese is one of the sub ethnics in Malay who have contributed to a more multicultural 
community in Malaysia. Javanese migrants were believed to become pioneer settlers in west coast 
of Malaya (former name of Malaysia before 1963) and most of them migrated from Central Java, 
Indonesia to Malaya around 1880 to 1930. The main driving factor of these migrations was mostly 
due to hardship created by the Dutch colonial regime and the dense population of the Java Island 
itself.  Today, the Javanese descendants could be identified throughout Peninsular Malaysia 
especially in Perak, Selangor, Johor and Kedah. In Malaysia, it is estimated the total numbers of 
Javanese population are around 640,000. Javanese ethnic has unique tradition and identity in terms 
of character, culture, food and language (Sheikh, 2012).  Nowadays, the Javanese population has 
grown thus, becomes dominant settler in the State of Johor. Most of the Javanese presently attain 
high education and are holding important positions in the public sector in Johor and the Federal 
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government (Sheikh, 2012). Unfortunately, despite this progress, Javanese language has never been 
placed as priority among its young generations.  Stemming from this imperfection, this study ought 
to determine whether the young generation able to communicate in Java language as well as to 
investigate whether Java language is not important as perceived by young generation. 
 
It is also relevant to note that the value of ethic is highly welcomed in Javanese culture. Politeness is 
extremely observed, and adherent is a must.  It is very important for one to conform to this and the 
Javanese has a specific term for this which is called “Ngajeni” which means full respect. Other specific 
ethical principle strongly held by Javanese is “Narimoingpandum” which means full acceptance to 
what you have. These characters signify the life principle to the total submission to whatever God 
has given them (Widodo & Saddhono, 2012).  
 
In general, the use of native language at home could maintain the continual use of traditional 
language.   However, the Javanese language receives little attention by its young adult group because 
they think that their mother tongue dialect is outdated. The proficiency skills diminished steadily 
when the community is exposed to different kinds of other lingo when they migrate to other places.  
Javanese language is no longer taught to young generation in their daily communication, therefore 
there is an issue on its sustainability in maintaining the language for daily conversation (Kim & Chao, 
2009).  Kim and Chao (2009) identify even though the parents are good Javanese speakers, they 
sometimes put priority to speak in Bahasa Melayu or Malay language with their children.  Perhaps, 
this is due to some of the Javanese vocabularies are no longer used because it has lost its function in 
modern conversation which are replaced by modern Malay words (Dwi, 2013). Malone and Malone 
(2011) also identify the limited understanding of knowing their own language is the drawback to 
sustain the continuation of mother tongue in daily communication.  In addition, in Malaysia ethnic 
language is not receiving any emphasis in formal education.  Language is found to be the most 
important tool in communication, as language decodes message being conveyed by others. 
Therefore, communication requires an understanding and recognition of the people who uses it 
(Griffiths & Oxford, 2014).  These acts require knowledge of the language, as well as the cultural and 
social forces attached to that language.  The Javanese community in Malaysia speaks Javanese and 
Malay interchangeably. It is ironic when young Javanese community in Malaysia does not practice 
their own mother tongue daily, hence resulting to incompetency.  Therefore, several research 
questions guided the study.  First, is heritage language a salient aspect of participants' cultural 
identities? and second, if so, in what way(s) does this language familiarity considered as relevant? 
Pawitand and Sheikh Said (2014) discover that young adult in the category of 16 to 18 years old are 
the least to speak in Javanese language.  The use of the language is also low between age 19 and 25 
years, especially those studying in higher education institutions and who are working since they view 
that Javanese language is old-fashioned and outdated since it is assumed as rural language, thus 
perceived as not professional and universal (Sudarmawan, 2005).  
 
The above arguments outlined a significant proposition to be tested as in the following hypotheses: 
 
H1: There is a strong relationship between language attitude and Javanese identity. 
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The first hypothesis was proposed because language contributes to construct identity of the 
respondents.  It was proposed to investigate whether attitude to use the language shaped 
respondents’ identity of becoming a pure Javanese. The proposition assessed whether ability to 
demonstrate positive language attitude influenced a higher sense of pride of being a Javanese vice 
versa. 
 
H2: Javanese language fluency influences the identity of the ethnic.  
 
This hypothesis was to identify whether the language fluency portrays the identity of an ethnic.  
Fluency is regarded an opportunity for an ethnic to show their proud in front of others.  It explains 
about the uniqueness of their identity which is so special that other ethnic does not have.  Eloquence 
in language portrays an identity of an ethnic indicating that a person thinks it is a must for him/her 
to sustain the language as intangible heritage.  
 
Methodology 
In the view of the concentration of Javanese descendants (Sheikh, 2012), this study has selected the 
city of Batu Pahat which itself has a population of more than 300,000.  There are more than 100,000 
households with 468,058 populations in this district. The most populated mukim is Simpang Kanan 
with more than 250,000 people and the least populated is Bagan with a population of only 4,692.  
Based on gender distribution, both male and female are almost equal with a male population of 
169,087 and female population of 166,281. Batu Pahat city is made up of 37.08% Bumiputera 
(mainly Malay), 60.29% Chinese and 2.54% Indian and other ethnic. 
 
This research utilized random sampling by targeting only young adults who live in the area.  For this 
study, the most appropriate method of administrating the survey was through intercept interview, a 
face-to-face communication that targets respondents in a centralized location (Kerstetter, Confer & 
Graefe, 2001).  Most respondents were easily identified at town, streets, schools, shops and the 
banks.  They were randomly selected at those areas and were asked to complete a questionnaire.  
Almost 384 questionnaires were distributed to respondents with Javanese background.  Respondents 
were selected from those who admit as a Javanese by using the dichotomous question of ‘Yes’ and 
‘No’.  If the answer is ‘No’, no further questions were directed to respondents and vice versa if the 
answer was ‘Yes’.  In addition, if a ‘No’ answer was revealed, the respondents were dropped as 
sample.  Respondents were approached at the above mentioned city and informed about the 
purpose of the survey before they were given the questionnaire.  
 
Survey Instrument 
The questionnaire in the study was designed in dual language which was in English and Malay.  The 
questionnaire consisted of three sections.  First section contained demographic question such as 
gender, age, marital status, educational level and what language they usually speak at home.  Second 
section consisted of 11 questions that probed into respondent’s attitude and identity towards 
Javanese language.  Respondents were requested to give scale to each of the 11 attributes using a 5-
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point Likert scale which ranged from ‘highly disagree’ (1) to ‘highly agree’ (5) respectively.  The last 
section covered four questions on the language fluency such as how well they understand the 
Javanese language when communicating, how well is their command of Javanese language, how well 
they can read and write the Javanese language, and lastly how well are their parents’ proficiency in 
Javanese language at home. Respondents were asked to rate their fluency using 5-point Likert scale 
which ranged ‘not fluent at all’ (1) to ‘extremely fluent’ (5). Questionnaires were tested for content 
validity (reliability coefficient), determined by Cronbach’s alpha that produced .748. In this study, 384 
questionnaires were administered but only 343 were found suitable for the data analysis. 
 
Results of the Study 
The findings revealed there were more female (56.6%) than male respondents (43.4%). Among them, 
majority were individuals between 21-23 years old (49.3%) followed by respondents aged between 
24-26 years old at 27.4% and 27-29 years old at 13.7%. Only 9.6% respondents aged between 18-20 
years old. Among the respondents, majority 80.5% were single, 17.8% married and only 1.7% were 
divorced. In terms of educational level, majority of the respondents were undergraduate (67.6%), 
followed by primary and secondary schools at 22.7%. Meanwhile, 8.5% for other level of education 
and only 1.2% for post-graduate. For other level of education, most were at their foundation studies 
and diploma.  Next, regarding to the Javanese status, majority (100%) of the respondents were 
Javanese. Furthermore, with regards to the daily language used at home majority used the national 
language, i.e. Malay language (73.5%). Followed by practiced Javanese language (25.4%) and the least 
was English (1.2%). 
 
Language Attitude 
Overall, language attitude means were above the scale of 3.00. From the analysis, it was revealed 
that majority of respondents did not use Java language for primary communication in their daily life 
at home (mean2.59, last rank).  It was also found that Javanese language was not useful in studying 
(mean=4.14), followed by the respondents need to improve their mother tongue (mean=3.99).  It 
was interesting to learn when respondents felt annoyed when someone belittle with their native 
language (mean=3.81), signify that these young adults seemed to have a sense of belonging of their 
identity. In addition, it also illustrated that the respondents did not deny their linguistic rootedness.  
The respondents agreed that Javanese language was not useful in their study since the language was 
not used at school.  As the Javanese language is not useful in studying, they tend to leave Java 
language as they thought it was not the factor to shape their identity.  Although the respondents 
showed deep interest in learning Javanese language (ranked fourth), at the same time it was a hurdle 
when the language was difficult to learn (rank fifth).  It is also relevant to note that respondents found 
difficulty in reading and writing Javanese language because most of them were exposed to an 
environment outside of their communities for working and studying which did not require the usage 
of the language.  This demonstrate that parents’ role is important to teach their children practicing 
the Javanese language at home. In this way, the use of Javanese language is continued and preserved. 
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Table 1.0 
Language attitude 
 

 Language Attitude 1 2 3 4 5 Mean Std Dev Rank 

1 I frequently 
communicate in Java 
with my friend or 
family. 

67 137 31 85 23 2.59 1.239 9 

2 Java language is a 
difficult to learn. 

19 90 35 159 40 3.32 1.146 5 

3 I show a deep 
interest to learn 
Java language. 

6 74 22 198 43 3.58 1.017 4 

4 I feel lack of 
confident when 
speaking Java 
language. 

33 109 31 132 38 3.10 1.235 8 

5 I need to improve 
my Java language. 

4 45 29 136 128 3.99 1.046 2 

6 Java language seems 
not to be useful in 
my studying. 

10 16 29 150 138 4.14 0.959 1 

7 My family 
encourages me to 
speak Java language. 

42 96 26 132 46 3.13 1.298 7 

8 Practicing my 
mother tongue 
make me close to 
self-identity. 

19 90 85 117 32 3.15 1.085 6 

9 I feel annoyed when 
someone belittle my 
native language. 

4 50 44 154 91 3.81 1.024 3 

 Language Identity         

1 Overall, I feel proud 
of my Javanese 
identity when I 
speak Java. 

6 57 35 174 71 3.72 1.028  

 
Language fluency 
The overall means for language fluency was slightly above 2.00 signified that respondents did not 
competent in speaking in their own mother tongue language. It seems that from Table 2.0 majority 
did not have a good command of the language.  They did not understand when others speak in the 
native language, hence unable to respond.  It was discovered that young Javanese were somewhat 
understand their parents who communicate with each other in Java, but they have difficulty to 
respond in the same language.  For this reason, perhaps parents could create a culture at home where 
every member in the family speak Java to improve fluency in the language (see Table 2.0). 
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Table 2.0 
Language fluency 
 

 Language Fluency 1 2 3 4 5 Mean Std. 
Dev 

1 How well do you 
understand Java 
language when 
others 
communicate 
with you? 

81 130 26 78 28 2.54 1.292 

2 How well do you 
have a good 
command of Java 
language? 

167 67 33 60 16 2.10 1.303 

3 How well do you 
read and write the 
Java language? 

253 42 19 20 9 1.51 1.014 

 
Hypotheses Testing 
Table 3.0 
Pearson correlation between language attitude and identity 
 

 Language Attitude  Javanese 
identity 

1 Frequent 
communication 

0.464 (0.000)** 

2 Learning difficulty -0.270 
(0.000)** 

3 Learning interest 0.555 (0.000)** 
4 Lack of confident -0.225 

(0.000)** 
5 Need to improve 0.485 (0.000)** 
6 Not useful in studying 0.000 (0.993)n.s. 
7 Family encouragement 0.505 (0.000)** 
8 Close to identity 0.492 (0.000)** 
9 Annoyed when someone 

belittle 
0.602 (0.000)** 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
 
Based on Table 3.0, hypothesis H1 was accepted but excluding element ‘not useful in studying’ that 
registered insignificant at P<0.01.  This data clarified that even though the language was not used in 
tertiary education, that did not mean it deteriorates the root identity of the respondents.  For 
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example, from the table, it was found that youngsters were determined to improve their native 
language skills (P<0.000).  However, the passion for language improvement is highly dependent on 
the attitude of how strongly they want to safeguard the Javanese language and how proud they are 
with their identity when they speak Javanese.  These portray some great challenges since majority of 
these Javanese young adults were having lack of confident when speaking in their heritage language, 
thus impede their identity as well (P<0.000) (see Table 4.0). 
 
Table 4.0 
Pearson correlation between language fluency and identity 
 

Language fluency 
Ethnic 

identity 

Able to understand 
language 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.484 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000** 
Good command of 
language 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.231 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000** 
Fluency in writing & 
reading Java 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.231 

Sig. (1-tailed) .000** 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 
 
Based on Table 4.0, hypothesis 2 was accepted that all salient aspect of language fluency significantly 
related to identity.  According to Owen (2011), by means of language identity, individuals put values 
to the community who speak the inherited language since it is their traditional practice since the time 
of forefathers that finally become a distinctive identity.  In this case, young adult Javanese moderately 
understands their heritage language when their parents communicate with others but still they have 
a problem responding in such dialect.  Even though most of their elders speak Javanese daily, but it 
seems that literacy in the home language was not given priority, especially among youngsters.  In 
general, nowadays, the growing acceptance of home-language maintenance was gradually tolerated 
with the mastery of majority language, i.e. Bahasa Melayu moden (modern Malay language).  The 
wide usage of the Malay language in education meant that the value of Javanese language has been 
deemed not valuable by young generation which is a threat to this intangible cultural heritage.  In 
view of this, parental encouragement of cultural maintenance and native language interactions were 
needed to improve fluency, thus influence ethnic identity (Phinney, Romero, Nava and Huang, 2011).  
Eisenchlas, Shcalley, Guillemin (2013) emphasize that home-language literacy programs are desirable 
to improve literacy of home-language speakers.  However, lack of support for home languages which 
are defeated to widely diverse use of other commercial language poses great practical challenges in 
the implementation of such programs.  The authors identify lack of trained teachers in native 
languages and scarcity of heritage language references contribute to the incapable of native language 
eloquence.  
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Discussion 
Nowadays, many young adults are more likely a product of mixed marriage. As a result, there is a 
problem in determining the principal mother tongue because of mixed family background. Children 
of mixed marriage will have two or more ancestral languages. This has led to the possibility that two 
kind of languages are used at home.  For example, Javanese family members who communicate in 
native Java and Malay face a problem between frequent and infrequent use of language.  If one 
language dominates the other, then the less spoken language becomes the victim of ignorance.  
Moreover, the native language might not be the popular language of the children since they are 
exposed to national language which is widely spoken outside of their home and that same national 
language is also formally used at schools and institution of higher learning.  Perhaps, the ability to 
speak in this native language is not considered to be special or having the privilege in the society even 
though the number of native speakers among the elders is relatively high.  After all, there is no 
pressure from any agencies or bodies to uplift the usage of this traditional heritage language.  
 
In view of instilling pride in Javanese heritage, Javanese youth could probably have a good command 
of the Javanese language itself. Thus, by referring to the Cognitive Evaluation Theory put forward by 
Ryan and Deci (2000) has identified that inhibiting intrinsic motivation in an individual as a form of 
reward has to be evident as a catalyst for enhancing motivation. As in the case of the Javanese 
language proficiency, the promotion of the value of Javanese heritage as a source of pride could be 
the form of reward that is needed in developing intrinsic motivation of being proud of their heritage. 
A study (Bannon, McKay, Chacko, Rodriguez & Cavaleri (2009) on cultural pride itself shows that 
parents who impart cultural pride as part of their parenting has shown that their children had lower 
anxiety in identifying themselves as belonging to a certain culture. Positive reinforcement by parents 
on endorsing the cultural heritage through language and history among others will inculcate a 
positive view of their cultural identity thus creating pride for younger generation to project their 
culture to society without the feeling of potentially being alienated. In this regard, parents should 
play a role in developing their children’s ability in mastering native language at home by encouraging 
them to speak in mother tongue.  Furthermore, Javanese youngsters might perhaps participate in 
cultural Javanese ceremony where they can mingle with the older generation thus enhancing their 
Javanese language skills by communicating with speakers who mastered the language. The 
probability of new vocabulary and phonetics enrichment could happen in such setting.  Other than 
that, such events would help young generation to connect with their Javanese roots and creates a 
sense of pride in their identity.  There should be efforts to ensure continuity and survival of the 
Javanese language. However, it must be supported by the community itself to execute plans to deliver 
quality basic education in Javanese language.  Even though this native language is competing with 
the widely spoken national language, it is hoped that through systematic approach, learning and 
teaching could elevate the level of proficiency among young adult speakers.  
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